Members,
Herewith are the proposed resolutions for consideration at our meeting on the 16th June
2019. The supporting information to each Resolution will be provided by the President and
Secretary for your consideration before voting.
S. Welman - Honorary Secretary

MOTIONS FOR CONSIDERATION BY RSL NSW DELEGATES EXTRAORDINARY STATE CONGRESS
1.

2.

“That the Extraordinary State Congress resolves that all current elected and/or appointed
members of State Council/ the Board of RSL NSW be removed from office at the rising of
this Extraordinary State Congress pursuant to sub-Clause 15.4 (f) of the RSL NSW
Constitution.”
“That this Extraordinary State Congress resolves that the RSL NSW Constitution can be
amended sufficiently to maintain RSL NSW’s entitlement to be registered as a charity, to
keep its charitable status and to comply with the ongoing governance obligations and
other requirements of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission.”

3.

“That this Extraordinary State Congress approves the amendments to the RSL NSW
Constitution set out in the document known generally as the “Rockdale Constitution”,
a copy of which can be viewed on www.fivedockrsl.org.au”

4.

“That this Extraordinary State Congress resolves that a caretaking committee be
appointed to manage the affairs of RSL NSW, its entities and subsidiaries and other bodies
controlled by RSL NSW until a Congressional election or Extraordinary Congressional
election takes place and a new Board is elected to office.”

5.

“That this Extraordinary State Congress resolves that the caretaking committee be known
as the Caretaker Committee and that it take office at the rising of this Extraordinary State
Congress and that the Caretaker Committee consist of the following service members:
(a) Mr David Clarke, Five Dock RSL sub-Branch;
(b) Mr Douglas Clarke, Smithfield RSL sub-Branch;
(c) Mr Alan Lyons, Rockdale RSL sub-Branch;
(d) Mr Victor Danko, Mosman RSL sub-Branch;
(e) Mr Michael McCrone, Singleton RSL sub-Branch.”

6.

7.

“That this Extraordinary State Congress resolves that the Caretaker Committee be
mandated to immediately pursue the following initiatives to be implemented by the next
Annual State Congress or Extraordinary State Congress whichever is more appropriate:
(a) Make immediate and ongoing representations to the NSW Government of the
day to amend the RSL NSW Act 2018 no 48 to remove Part 2 Section 5
Paragraph (4) that legislates that service member has one vote in an election
of the directors;
(b) Engage the necessary professional assistance to restore the ability for RSL NSW
sub-Branches to fundraise in their local community;
(c) Re-establish the adherence to the RSL NSW Constitution and other statutory
authorities by the provision of accurate and up to date annual financial
accounts of RSL NSW and all RSL NSW entities under its control in a
professional and timely manner including the change of Auditor if required.”
(d) Establish a State Branch Tribunal pursuant to the RSL NSW Constitution
Clause 9.1;
(e) Retain the most appropriate professional assistance permissible as Trustee of
the ANZAC House Trust to investigate and relocate to permanent
accommodation for the League and others in accordance with the ANZAC
House Trust Deed.”
“That the Caretaker Committee provide RSL NSW sub-Branch members with updates to
the progression of initiatives (a) to (e) contained within Motion 6 at monthly intervals
after the rising of this Extra-ordinary State Congress.”
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SUB-BRANCH PRESIDENT’S REPORT - Bill Harrigan

Hello members;
Once again many members
and friends attended the
annual ANZAC Day March and
Service which was held at the
Waverley Park War Memorial.
Over 300 were in attendance, many
returning to the Club for our Gunfire
breakfast provided this year by our great
volunteer group under the guidance of
Yvonne Calder and Barbara Urquhart who
also provided lunch to those returning from
the march in the City. In the afternoon we
were entertained by Dennis Sheridan and his
group prior to the evening raffles.
On Monday 13th May we held our
monthly Committee meeting. The President
updated the Committee on the efforts of
some concerned members known as the
Rockdale Group in their suggested
amendments to the current Constitution.
This information will be provided to
the members at the General Meeting on the
16th June which will commence at 1100
hours in the Club Auditorium. The Agenda
contained in this Newsletter indicates the
Notice of Motion to call an Extraordinary
Congress to address a number of issues.
This will be an important meeting to
address a number of matters which have
been of some concern to many sub-Branches
over the past year or so. Some have actually
shown their discontent by moving motions
of No confidence in the current State
Council. This is a sorry state of affairs which
we hope will be soon rectified if and when
the current Constitution is amended to
provide for the RSL NSW Act of 2018. Your
Committee strongly believes this is all that is

necessary to accommodate the Act and not a
lot of unnecessary changes as suggested.
We have just been informed by our
Solicitor Mr. Mark Bowen that State Branch
has indicated some concerns over the
sub-Branch offering discount rates to our
Club members who use our holiday units at
Patonga and Laurieton. It is suggested the
discount of 25% to Club members could place
us in breach of our charitable standing. As a
result from the 1st June next the only
persons able to access the discount will be
sub-Branch members. This is due to the fact
the sub-Branch members own these
properties so only they can receive a
discount. The actual market rents are very
reasonable for those properties.
Recently I travelled to Laurieton to
attend a charity day and there I checked on
our holiday units. They are all in great
condition now with only a few matters
requiring attention. However in October we
did organise some gutters and fascia boards
to be replaced and although the repairs at
Lake Lodge were recently completed, those
at Calwalla units are still awaiting attention
although a deposit was paid in October 2018.
Sue and Lisa have just finalised the
members listing for 2019, having updated
many particulars in line with State Branch
requests. It is sad to say we lost three
members who did not renew.
Finally I leave this report on a sad note
as we lost one of our longest serving
members of the Club and sub-Branch in the
passing of Pat O’Brien on the 12th May. A
wake for Pat will be held in our Club on
Saturday 1st June commencing about
1.00pm.
Vale Patrick John O’Brien.

SUB-BRANCH SECRETARY’S REPORT - Sue Welman

Hello Members,
We recently welcomed four new
Affiliate members who were
approved by the Committee which
brings our number up to 32.
A big thankyou to our President for travelling
to Laurieton to check on our properties and repairs.
New lounges were bought for units 1,2 and 4 at
Calwalla, and one at Beachaven. We have had a lot
of trouble with a company who quoted to repair
fascia’s and guttering at our Calwalla and Lake
Street properties. Although a deposit was paid for
the jobs in October and we still are waiting on work
at the Calwalla units to be completed. We
understand some scaffolding will be required and
are awaiting further quotes for this.
We seem to be constantly attending to
repairs. A new fridge will be bought for unit 3 Beach
Haven and a washing machine for unit 4 Calwalla.
Ron Naylor (caretaker at Beach Haven) has
agreed to be a project manager in the future for
some jobs requiring need attention. He will liaise
with PRD and ourselves to ensure all jobs are
completed satisfactorily before payment occurs.
The ANZAC Day service at Waverley Park was
well attended and catering by the volunteer group
for refreshments was well received.

Our sister sub-Branch Mascot celebrated its 100
years with the RSL with a Centenary dinner at the
Marriott Hotel at Mascot. Some of the Committee
were in attendance to congratulate them on this
wonderful occasion. The Rose Bay RSL Sub-Branch will
be celebrating their centenary with a dinner on the
15th June which some of the Committee have been
invited to attend.
At the June meeting will have a guest speaker
this year. Dr Melissa Baker (ex-RAN, served as a Naval
chaplain), who is a motivational speaker and will talk
about recovery from Trauma and present a short video
titled “The Healing”. Her presentation centres on how
horses can heal veterans in their recovery. We look
forward to hearing her talk.

Photo taken at the Mascot dinner

VETERAN’S HEALTH WEEK : 26th Oct - 3 Nov 2019
Mental Health Wellbeing
This is the topic decided upon by DVA that veterans should be considering during our their 2019 health
week. I agree it is as important as the physical side of our wellbeing but sadly some of us neglect it to some
extent. As a Vietnam Veteran and a former ADF medical officer on passing seventy I’m only too aware there are
things I must do to help myself. eg. Keeping my Dementia onset at bay. It’s very straight forward and requires
no great effort.
We cannot change our ages or our genes which do affect dementia onset but other important factors
matter as well. Keeping your weight down to a level that’s correct for your height. Half of Australia's adult
males carry too many kilos. What you eat matters not only calorie wise but its content as well. Processed
meats, fried food & high sugar content are not your friends where as vegetables, sea food, almonds & nuts,
fruit, fortified cereals certainly are. The need for an adequate vitamin intake is stressed and this diet will supply
them for you. Do not smoke. Do not become socially isolated; thus retaining friends when possible and sharing
interests becomes important. Physical exercise matters and you need 150 minutes a week as a minimum when
your heart rate is above the normal resting rate. This keeps your blood pressure down and your heart muscle in
good shape, therefore maintaining good brain blood flow. Finally your brain needs exercise as well, just like
your muscles. What you choose as a stimulus is not important but it must require new thinking. A language, a
musical instrument, photography, cross-words, the 100 best selling books. Simply have your brain sparkle
anew. Take a different road home from the Club for a start. Too much to ask? You’ve heard it all before!
No one can live your life but your good self and tomorrow will be a brand new day.
Dr Rod. Bain - Bondi Junction RSL sub-Branch. rod.bain71@gmail.com

WELFARE REPORT - David Jeffrey

Hello Everyone,
We begin with the sad news that Pat O'Brien
passed away in May. A lovely gentleman
who did so much for our Club & Sub
Branch. A long time Board Member and a
Trustee of the Sub Branch his knowledge of
meetings and proceedings was amazing.
After giving up his representative duties, Pat
still took a keen interest in the Club, actively
attending meetings and especially question
times!!
Even over the last year or so as his health
started to decline more his love and interest
in the club never weakened. So-much-so
that whenever Vince & I and visited him in
hospital or at home, we always felt we had
to do our homework for his questions about
the club and all the goings-on.

It is run in conjunction with the RSL and
DVA. As well as helping veterans it will
hopefully shed some light on the very
important, yet convoluted, subjects of
My Aged Care as well as Home Care.
These of course will be of interest to many
club members as well; not just our
veterans.
Whilst we do not give any advice on
welfare or pensions etc, I do have some
good contacts with the RSL, DVA &
Centrelink and would be happy to refer
you.
Just two things to finish off with:
Firstly, make sure you let someone know if
you're in hospital or not feeling too well at
home so we can come & say hi.

You were a good friend who served us well
Pat. May You Rest in Peace.

Secondly, don't forget that you are always
welcome to join us on visits. Love to have
you along.

In other news, at the end of July we are
hosting the Sydney Eastern Metropolitan
Compensation & Wellbeing Advocacy, here
at the Club.

All the best,
Vince Buchan. Ph: 0424 201 119
Dave Jeffrey.
Ph: 0408 679 671
Email: dave.jeffrey@yahoo.com.au

MEMBERS IN
NURSING HOMES
& HOSPITAL:
* Little Sisters
Randwick:
Sam Donato
* War Vets
Narrabeen:
Betty Lou Willis
Wally Rivers
* Clover Lea Nursing
Home - Burwood:
Heather
Berghouse
* Shalom–
Macquarie Park:
Ian Mann
* Summit Care Waverley:
Gerald Atkins

VALE NOTICES:
* Pat O’Brien

UPCOMING DATES
TO REMEMBER:
* 16th June Sub-Branch Quarterly
Meeting
* 15th Sept Sub-Branch Quarterly
Meeting
* 11th Nov - Remembrance Day
* 15th Dec - Sub-Branch Quarterly
Meeting

Photo’s taken at the “Freedom of Entry Parade” by HMAS Watson as it
marched past the podium and taking the salute from the Admiral of the
Fleet with the Mayor of Woolahra at Double Bay on Saturday last.25th
May 2019. President Bill Harrigan was in attendance.

